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Never Flinch

n/a
Ready: 

"I am able to do all things through Him who strengthens me." — Philippians 4:13

Set 

This summer I coached a young man who wanted to be in the hunt for the starting 
quarterback position at a Division I school. He wasn’t sure if the coaches would even give him 
a look after another quarterback transferred in from a bigger school. He knew he had to work 
hard to be considered for the open job, but was still very unsure. He conditioned himself all 
summer long, working on his football skills, focus, and mind-set. We constantly talked about 
“never flinching” or never backing down when faced with a challenge. I would tell him that he 
had the DNA of God pumping through his veins. Coaches don’t decide who plays; players do 
by how they perform and what kind of leadership characteristics they display.

All these things came to fruition when two-a-days arrived and the competition began to heat 
up. The daily grind of meetings and practice was looked upon differently this time. Finally, the 
coaches posted the starting roster for the season opener, and his name was penciled in as 
the starting quarterback. Knowing that he could do all things with Christ, not some, but all, 
gave him the confidence he needed; and he “never flinched.”

Go 

1. When have you flinched in your life—not only on a playing field but also in choosing to do 
the right thing? Do you do the right thing or flinch and take the easy way out?
2. As a coach, teacher, or parent, when do you flinch the most?

Workout 

Extra Reading: Joshua 1:1–9; Hebrews 10:35–39

Overtime 

Lord, thank You for giving me Your strength. I know that I could never do it alone; but with 
You, I can do all things. You fill me with unmatched perseverance, confidence, and courage. 
Amen.
 

Bible Reference: 
Hebrews 10
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